Steel as one of the most traditional materials is the target of NIMS (National Institute for Materials Science, Japan) project. The usage of steel is various and abundant. Even a small amount of a decrease in environmental load related to steel service makes a significant progress in the global. Doubled strength and doubled service life are aimed at in the ULTRA STEEL project at NIMS. Materials design and methodology for these goals need new concepts in steel research and already eve-year-attempts have been done with prominent results.
I. INTRODUCTION
For preservation of the healthy earth the highly efficient use of the natural resources and energy is a self-evident solution for the sustainable development in the 21St century. Related with materials, the following measures should be considered: 1) maximized recycle of materials, 2) minimized service quantity and maximized service quality by use of strengthened materials, and 3) longer service life of materials. Total effects expected by these could be more than factor 10. The National Research Institute for Metals (NRIM has been reorganized into NIMS in April 2001) has started the steel project in 1997, based on these backgrounds, for pursuing "Doubled Strength and Doubled Service Life". The project is named as Ultra-Steels or STX-21 (Structural Material Xs for 21St Century) Project and four research project teams, namely ultrafine grain ferrite high strength steel team (800MPa), new martensitic high strength steel (1500MPa), heat resisting steel, and corrosion resisting steel are active in the project. This paper makes a brief sketch of their experiences of more than four years or the present status. 
II. STEELS WITH NEW CONCEPTS

II-C. New martensite
The change in microstructure of tempered martensite by applying ausforming was examined in 0.36%C-2%Mn steel and 0.4%C-Cr-Mo steel (JIS SCM440) with particular emphasis on the carbide structure at prior-austenite grain boundaries. 5-6 Applying ausforming could markedly refine grain boundary carbide. The excellent performance of this new martensite is demonstrated in Fig.3 . The critical diffusible hydrogen content for delayed fracture is increased from 0.2ppm to lppm with the tensile strength of 1450MPa.
The ausforming martensite specimen exhibits transgranular fracture, while intergranular fracture is observed in the conventional QT-martensite specimen. Flat rolling, for example, is not an adequ ate method to accumulate the large plastic strain uniformly in a thick sample. On the contrary, multidirectional deformation like forging can introduce the uniformly heavy strain in a sample and provide the required condition for producing a uniform ultrafine grain structure in the same sample. In Fig. 4 , the results of a simulation to predict the plastic strain distribution are presented for a unidirectional deformation case and a multi-(bi-) directional deformation case. In the unidirectional case, a heavily stained region is localized at the center thickness of the specimen. On the other hand, in the multidirectional case, the heavily strained region is enlarged much more widely and further the maximum stain is also higher than the former case. Thus high plastic strain is enough to produce an ultrafine grain structure.
III-B. New welding methods
Preserving the nano-scale tailored microstructures in the materials is most desirable for the high performance weld joints. However, such the high temperature processing as the welding may destroy the microstructures in the heat-affected zone (HAZ). Hence, we have tried to minimize the HAZ width by developing new welding technologies like an ultra-narrow gap GMA (Gas-shield Metal Arc welding) 8 as shown in Fig. 5 and deep penetration welding using 20 kW CO2 laser facility.9 Since the structure of tempered lath martensite is very fine especially in medium and high carbon steels, it is hard to evaluate the martensite block size and the preferential precipitation of carbides at boundaries. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was applied to observe the medium carbon tempered martensite.10 The AFM could clearly distinguish prior austenite grains, packets, blocks and small carbide precipitates, and then could determine the martensite block size and the role of boundary orientation on carbide precipitation.
A nanoindentation hardness testing system, including an AFM-based nanoindentation tester and a calibration method, has been proposed. 
